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Halifax Humane Society
Programs & Services

Message from

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

A

t time of print, our new campus should have started to take final form.
Key elements of construction should now reflect the future of this fine
organization. The renovated façade will mark the constant expansion of
our life saving programs.The Medjool palms, life guard chairs, and beach themed
landscaping are a proud reflection of our heritage. The new 20ft high roof will serve
as a reminder of what we did to elevate our save rate to unprecedented heights. The
new logo will remind us of how this organization rebranded itself as one of the
premier open admission organizations in Florida.
At the front of the building you should see some familiar names covered in past
issues. The Lohman Pet Adoption Center named after our Humanitarian of the
Year (2017) and Capital Campaign lead, Nancy Lohman and her husband Lowell.
The Culler Boarding, Grooming, and Travel Center, also named after a Humanitarian of the Year award recipient and longest-standing board member, Patricia
Culler. PetSmart Charities is the sponsor of the new, high-tech Education Room.
That’s just the top three donors. The entire campus will reflect the relentless efforts of our leadership campaign members, sponsors, donors, partners, and more.
A true measure of how a community came together to make a refuge for animals
everyone could be proud of.
Inside these walls we will be offering a new experience. Whether you’re one of
our treasured volunteers, a prospective adopter or a client, we will offer new reasons for you to visit as often as you like. Mission based retail you can feel good
about, adoption experience rooms where you can properly introduce your pet, a
critter room with educational content, and even a multi-media educational room
for children & adults!
As this issue serves to update you right before our grand opening, I want to send
out a final special thank you to all those listed above and for those of whom
space wouldn’t allow. Our Board, Campaign leadership, our volunteers, our staff,
elected officials, and every single one of you that has dedicated time or treasure.
This new campus will serve as a marker of how a community can realize a dream
when it works together. We have reimagined the future for animals in our community.
Grateful for your continued support,

•Admissions
•Adoption Center
•All Animal Intake Center Including Domestic
Animals, Wildlife, and Exotics
•Animal Behavior Counseling
•Animal Care/Protection Information and
Call Center
•Community Dog Park
•Contract Services for Municipalities
•Cruelty Investigation Resources, Training &
Transfers
•Disaster Response
•Dog Obedience Group Classes
•Education & School Visits
•Emergency Medical Fund
•GEM Membership
•Grief Counseling
•High–End Pet Retail Store
•Leadership & Career Development
•Lee C. & Patricia Culler Boarding, Grooming,
& Travel Center
•Legislative Advocacy
•Lost Pet Database
•Meet Your Match
•Memorial and Honorariums
•Multi–Level Community Humane
•Off–Site Adoption Program
•Off–Site Thrift Store
•Pet Assisted Therapy
•Pet Cremation Services
•Pet Health Insurance
•Pet Microchipping
•Planned Giving Programs (Gift of Estates,
Stocks, Insurance, Property)
•Prison Pups N Pals/Paws of Freedom
•Public Appearances
•Redinger Low Cost Spay/Neuter Program
•SAFER Assessment Program

Miguel Abi–hassan
CEO
Halifax Humane Society

•Shelter for Aggressive/Quarantined/
Investigation Case Animals
•Shelter Tours
•Shelter Transfer Program
•Special Events, Yappy Hours, Community,
Outreach Events, & Third Party Events
•Special Needs Pet Foster Program
•Sponsor Opportunities (Events, Bricks,
Kennels, Naming Opportunities)
•Volunteer Program 2.0
•Wildlife Triage & Rehabilitator Transfer
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Halifax Humane Society exists to protect animals from cruel, neglectful and exploitative treatment. It is the belief of the Society that all living
creatures possess an intrinsic value, which is manifested in its creation. Further, the Society believes that mankind must become a responsible
steward of animals which he has domesticated and brought under his control.
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The second story elevation is in place as the construction moves right
along on the east side of the main campus facility.

Construction continues as the exterior of the building is applied.

RENOVATION update

The final phase of renovation is just days from being completed.
The renovation of the main campus facility is on schedule
to be completed by the end of May 2019.
Lowell and Nancy Lohman, Capital Campaign Chair
stopped by to check on the progress of the renovation and
Nancy decided to lend a hand behind one of the pieces
of heavy equipment on-site. Nancy is always willing to
try anything if it makes the world a better place for our
community’s animals.
Coleman Goodemote Construction has been handling any
and all issues that have come their way. All construction
projects have challenges, but luckily for HHS, this project
has been moving along smoothly. Thank you Coleman
Goodemote Construction!

Lowell and Nancy Lohman get behind the controls of one of the
pieces of heavy equipment to help with the progress of the
renovation.

We would like to thank all of our Capital Campaign
donors who helped us raise the $3.6 million required for
this renovation. Without their support we would not be
able to reimagine our facilites to better serve the animals
and our customers.
We would also like to thank all of our supporters and
animal lovers who recognize our mission and dedication.
To see all of the photos of the construction process, visit
http://bit.ly/HHSreno
Inside construction of the education center.
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Happy
Tails!

Of the 7,000 plus animals that enter our
doors each year, many need medical
attention. Here are just a few success stories
that demonstrate how our veterinarian
services save lives.

We adopted Masie
from you guys about 6
months ago. We believed she was used
for dog fighting due to
her scars and behavior
towards other dogs, but
she loves people and
she’s living her best
life. We love her more
than anything. She runs
around the house and
plays with her stuffed
animals, and despite
her weight of 65 lbs she
loves being a lap dog
and sleeps in bed with
us every night!
Believe it or not, this small
dog had two giant size stones
in her bladder. Dr. Green removed the stones and the dog
is recovering nicely.

These stones are about the
size of a plum. They took up
90% of the dogs bladder.

Dr. Green educates staff on recent
cases.

This poor dog is
an example of how
people can neglect
their pets. Nearly all of
her teeth needed to be
removed, and her nails
were so long they were
curled over.
Please don’t take on
the responsibility of
a pet if you are not
prepared to care for
the pet. As well, if
you find yourself in
a position where you
can no longer take care
of your pet, do not
take it to a park and
leave it there. Bring it
to HHS and we will
help the animal to the
best of our ability.
This is Ferngully. She has
multiple burns all over her
body and open wounds
from being attacked by
other dogs. Dr. Green was
able to treat the wounds
and burns. Ferngully
shown below with boots
on her paws, is recovering
slowly but surely. She
is a very sweet dog and
came right up to the
photographer and gave
him a big kiss.
(Continued on page 6)
www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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We love

happy tails!
(Continued from page 5)

Believe it or not, this is a picture of an adult Golden
Retriever. The dog was neglected and starved to near
death. We believe he was tied outside and ignored. His
body is covered in sores from hundreds of flea bites
causing his hair to fall out. This dog is on the road to

recovery but it will take months to restore his coat and
pack on some pounds. You would never know by this
sweet face that the backhalf of this dog is in such bad
shape.
The dog has been
named Bentley and is
now in a loving home
with two dog brothers.

Happy tails is not just
about surgery and illnesses. This is Daisey.
She is participating in
the Jackson Galaxy
Project, which is a
training program designed to teach cats behaviors like sit, touch,
meow on command,
roll over, and more.
Our behavior team has
been successfully training numerous cats these
behaviors and people
love it! The trained cats
get adopted so quickly.
Who doesn’t want a cat
that can do tricks? This
program was funded
by a grant in part from
GreaterGood.org, Halo,
and Petco Foundation.

Paula and Daisey learning touch command.
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Letter from the
Chief Financial & Development Officer

Making a Difference

Dear Cherished Friends and Supporters,

E

VERY gift makes a difference at Halifax
Humane Society! Whether you donate
items to our Thrift Store, have your beloved pet groomed at the Culler Boarding, Grooming & Travel Center, purchase
retail items at the main shelter, respond to
direct mail, adopt a pet, or participate in
our fundraising events - YOU are making
a difference and we are grateful! Please
consider….

Our ninth annual Mutt Strutt will be held
Saturday, April 13, 2019 at the Band Shell.
It is the only day of the year that your dog
is allowed to join you on the World’s Most Famous
Beach. This event will offer the opportunity to not
only raise awareness about our mission but also vital
funds necessary to care for our community’s animals. You can help support the event by registering
to participate in the event, starting a team, fundraising
on social media, sponsoring the event, or by being a
vendor at the Mutt Marketplace – each is critical to
our ability to save more lives.

(Shown above, Mutt Strutt is one of our major
fundraising events. The 2019 Mutt Strutt is on
April 13th, 8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Help support
the animals and sign up today at
www.HHSMuttStrutt.org)

For those who are enamored with taking pictures
of their furry friends, consider our calendar contest which begins July 1st. Just imagine your best
friend becoming the 2020 Daytona Subaru Star, and
the cover pet of the Halifax Humane Society calendar! Another fun way to support the care of so many
forgotten animals.
We cannot make a difference without you! Please
consider the many ways you can support our noble
work. We need you.
You are a blessing,
Pam
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Pam Clayton
Chief Financial & Development Officer
P.S. Be strategic for tax planning - consider a
charitable gift, an IRA charitable rollover gift, a gift
of appreciated stock, or make a future planned gift
through your estate plans to help save more lives

SAVE THE DATE!
UPCOMING EVENTS
9th Annual Mutt Strutt
April 13, 2019

Halifax Humane Society will proudly present the
9th Annual Mutt Strutt at the Daytona Beach
Band Shell. Mutt Strutt is the only day of the year
when dogs are allowed on Daytona Beach! Come
out and join the fun. Register online at
www.HHSMuttStrutt.org and save!

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Golf Outing
June 1, 2019

The 2nd Annual Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Golf Outing supports the animals at HHS. The
first outing last year was such a great time, that the
organizers decided to make this an annual event.

Dog Park on Ice
July 10, 2019

Join the fun on June 10th from 6:00 pm to
8:30 pm for an evening of fun on the ice at the
Christmas in July themed Dog Park on Ice!
Costume contests, food, and drinks make this
fundraising event one of the most favored for
owners and their dogs.

Biketoberfest Ruff Ride
Poker Run
October 17, 2019

The annual Biketoberfest Ruff Ride Poker Run for
the animals features 5 stops throughout Volusia
County. The ride concludes at the Iron Horse
Saloon with a BBQ dinner. Don’t miss this exciting
event.

Community Events:

Mosaic Pet Palooza- 4/7
Port Orange Family Days- 9/26 - 9/29

Visit our website for up–to–date information about our
fundraising and adoption events as well as our third
party events with our local business partners.

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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Dog Reunited with Owner
Thanks to Concerned Animal
Lover, Scenic Root
Scenic’s mother suggested that they let the dog be
and both returned to the house. Around 11:00 pm,
Scenic couldn’t help herself and she decided to investigate the stray dog situation. She went to the end
of the driveway and the dog was no longer there. Her
heart sank a bit, but then she walked into the back
yard and found the dog laying in an open porch area.
Scenic put out some more food and water and she
decided to lock the dog into the closed section of the
porch so the dog wouldn’t wander into the street or
get hurt in any other way.

(Scenic Root, animal lover.)

If you have been around the Daytona Beach area for a
while and have had the pleasure of visiting the Root Family Museum at MOAS, the name Scenic Root might sound
a bit familiar. Scenic is a junior at Father Lopez and a
committed lover of all animals.
On November 12, 2018, Scenic was returning from Deland around 9:00 pm when she noticed a dog at the end of
the long driveway leading to her home. At first
she thought the dog belonged to the neighbor
because it was larger
than her own dogs,
Nemo, a Miniature
Schnauzer, and Crystal,
a Yorkie. Scenic exited
her car and approached
the dog, who appeared
very timid and afraid.
Scenic went into her
house and told her
mother about the dog.
About 20 minutes had
passed and Scenic
wanted to check on the dog. She and her mother brought
the dog, food and water. The dog was extremely hungry
and ate every bit of the food. As the dog ate, the metal
bowl made a grinding noise against the concrete driveway
and the dog didn’t care for that. Scenic refilled the food
bowl and the dog kept eating no matter how much food it
was given.
10
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The next morning Scenic and her mom took the dog
to the Flagler Animal Hospital. The staff scanned the
dog and found that it had a microchip. The veterinarian staff contacted the owner to inform them that their
dog had been turned in. The owner was so happy and
had been looking for her dog for several days. Scenic and
her mother left the vets office knowing that the dog would
be reunited with its owner. Scenic told us that she would
have liked to have kept the dog but was very happy that
the owner was able to get her dog back. Her parents had
agreed to let Scenic keep the dog if the owner could not be
found.
Scenic attributes her love of animals to her parents being exposed to animals their entire lives. Her mother had
many woodland animals (bunnies, squirrels, etc.) as pets
and her dad had lots of dogs. She plans on pursuing a
career in finance and business administration. Even though
she loves animals, she can’t stand the sight of blood so no
vet services career for this young lady.
This story confirms the importance of getting your pet
microchipped. The cost of a microchip is less than $20.00
and HHS has clinics where they are just $16.00. We have
had many cases where, like in the case with Scenic, the
dog was reunited with its owner in a matter of days, but
even more unbelievable we have also had numerous cases
of an owner and pet reunited after 3, 5, and even 10-years!
Get your pet microchipped and have an extra precaution in
place just in case your best friend goes missing.
HHS has two microchip clinics per year. Follow us on
Facebook to receive announcements about the next upcoming clinic date.

(
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Let Them Roam
Once you are home, give your doggy some time to explore
their surroundings, have a sniff around in the garden, and get a
feel for the place. Make sure you take them to the place where
they will be going to relieve themselves, and reward them with
a treat as soon as they do their business there.
You might want to install a fence or an invisible dog fence at
some point to ensure that they are safe outside.

Know Where to Do the Meet and Greet

How to Welcome A Shelter
Dog into Your Home
By: Barry KuKes, Community Outreach Director
Congratulations! You’ve just changed a life by adopting a dog
from Halifax Humane Society and they’re almost ready to
come home with you. So, what happens next?
No doubt the staff at the shelter will give you ample advice
and guidance, but we have some additional advice that you
can take on board too. We have provided you with a range of
simple and effective pointers that will help the new member of
your family feel as comfortable and at ease as possible.
It is worth bearing in mind that there are measures you should
consider, such as training, walks, etc. once your new pooch is
settled in at home, but for now we’re going to cover the initial
points for you.

Driving Home
Before you pick your new pet up, you should plan ahead in
terms of where the dog will sit in the car on the way home.
Ideally, you should have two people in the car; one to do the
driving and another person to comfort the dog and make them
feel as relaxed as possible.

No Detours
When you’ve picked up the pooch, don’t go taking any detours
or running errands. You should take your pet straight home so
that they avoid getting stressed out in the car.

Don’t Throw a Welcome Party
As much as you may have good intentions at heart, it can be
really stressful for your dog to encounter multiple people upon
arrival in a new home. Give them a few days to settle in before
allowing people to meet the latest member of the family.

12
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Make sure that you introduce your dog to the rest of the family
while you’re all outside, and do it one at a time. You’ll probably have met them on two or three occasions at the shelter,
but it’s best to keep it calm and low-key again now that they’re
home.
Give the dog the chance to approach, sniff and initiate the
interaction. Offering up a treat is a good way to help the dog to
familiarize themselves with family members.
You might be tempted to show your affections with hugs,
kisses, picking them up, patting them on the head and staring
at them when they first arrive, but these types of behaviors can
make dogs feel scared or uneasy, so avoid them to begin with.
If you already have a dog or two, a slow introduction is required. All animals involved should be leashed and allowed to
sniff each other to introduce themselves. An initial tussle may
happen especially if you are adding a male dog to the home of
another male dog or two. Who will be dominant needs to be
decided so one dog might take the lead. The tussle might just
be a subtle growl or a bark. There might not be a tussle at all if
all of the dogs are good natured and friendly to other dogs.

Let Them Outside Often
Be sure to take your pet outside regularly when they first move
in. Even though they may already be well housetrained at their
previous home, your dog will need to be introduced to the
house rules that you set, and this will obviously need to include
a housetraining refresher.

Allow Plenty of “Down Time”
Finally, as part of making them feel welcome, you should also
give your new dog plenty of opportunity for “quiet time”. This
will let them acclimate to all of their new surroundings.
Just remember to remain observant of their responses and keep
everything at the dog’s pace; after all, moving into a new home
with a new family can be quite overwhelming.
Once the initial settling in period is over, you’ll have years and
years of happy memories to make with your new dog!

Are you looking for a critter?

vitamin C because they can’t
make their own vitamin C.

What exactly is a critter? A critter could be a rabbit, a
guinea pig, a mouse, a ferret, a rat, a hedgehog, etc., and
we have had many of these critters at HHS. In additon to
these critters we also get many birds and reptiles that are
available for adoption.

Additionally, vitamin C is really
important for general health for
skin. You’ve probably heard
of people getting scurvy, well
guinea pigs can get scurvy too.

During construction the critters have been housed in our
admissions lobby due to lack of space in the adoption
trailer. Once construction is completed, critters will be
moved back to the brand new adoption lobby area.

It’s really important that you do
your research of what guinea pigs
can eat, and what they need to eat
and then provide it on a regular
basis. Feed items such as: grass
hay, dark green leafy vegetables,
and vegetables and fruits that are
high in vitamin C. Guinea pigs
can get dental disease if they’re
not fed the correct food, which
can cause a lot of problems. Always do research when planning
for a new pet!

We once had a very large iguana that of course needed
special care and a special diet. We were surprised by the
amount of people who wanted to adopt him. We had to
make sure the adopter knew how to care for an exotic creature before allowing the adoption.

How to care for a guinea pig and other
pocket pets?
Like with rabbits, it’s all about diet for these guys. Guinea
pigs need to have hay to make sure their tummies work
properly, and they also need to have a constant supply of

Come visit HHS for your next critter. You never know
what you might find.
www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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ICI at Mosaic Goes the Extra Mile for Homeowner’s Pets
dogs very well.
HHS- You are having a Pet Palooza event here at Mosaic on
April 7th. We will be participating. Who else will be supporting this event and is it open to the public or just residents?
Nina- The event will be open to the public and we have
visited with numerous dog/pet related businesses who
are going to offer discounts at the event and to our Mosaic residents. Caroline can address more about the Pet
Palooza event.
We would like to welcome ICI Homes as one of our corporate business partners. I recently had the opportunity to sit
down with Caroline Ross, Lifestyle & Activities Director at
Mosaic, Michelle Trapp Llanos, Sales Manager, and Nina K
Hosseini, Director of Customer Care & Land Development
Analyst to discuss how ICI takes pet needs very seriously.
HHS- Why is ICI so considerate of pet needs when designing a home?
Nina- For ICI it’s so much more than just a home, it’s a
lifestyle. A home is usually the largest investment made by
people and the most important things to them are their
families which includes their animals. Here at Mosaic,
nearly 80 percent of our residents have dogs or cats. We
have learned that it is very important to make sure that
not only the homeowners are comfortable, but their pets
are comfortable as well. ICI recognizes what a big part
animals play in their owner’s lives and wanted to create
something exclusive for them. We developed a bathing room available as a custom option in our homes that
includes a dog wash area reducing the need to bathe the
dog in a separate room or take the dog to a groomer just
for a bath.
Michelle- A lot of our homeowners consider their pets as
part of their family and a large part of their lifestyle. ICI is
a custom builder and thus we can design the home around
their family and their pets. Over and above the inside
features of a dog wash and an under stairs dog room, we
also pay close attention to the backyard area of our homes.
Fencing and other features that are pet friendly. There is a
new ICI community opening March 9th, called Woodhaven
in Port Orange, and we will be featuring the dog wash in
the Costa Mesa model.
HHS- Are there any breed restrictions at Mosaic?

Caroline- I meet with our residents one on one to see what
type of functions we can have to support their lifestyle
and as noted I found that almost every resident has a
pet. Offering events that are pet-centric is very important
to our residents. With this in mind, we set out to create
more pet family specific events. We started with a small
photo event that was on National Dress Your Pet Day. All
the residents really liked the idea of a Pet Palooza so they
could meet other residents with their pets, and network
with animal care professionals and businesses that offer
animal services, like Halifax Humane Society. People who
attend can find opportunities to adopt a pet, to get care
for their pet, where to buy healthy pet snacks, how to train
your cat, where to get pet costumes and accessories, and
much more. A fun day of entertainment, food trucks, a
petting zoo, games, and music for our community and their
pets. Again, Pet Palooza is on April 7th, from 3 pm to 6 pm
at Mosaic located at 697 Mosaic Blvd., Daytona Beach, FL
32124.
HHS- Pet Palooza will be a great event and we are happy
to support it. We talked about the special building features
for dogs; are there any features available for cats?
Michelle- Absolutely! The advantage of being a custom
builder is that we can design and build whatever the customer desires. If someone would like stairs leading up to a
cat-walk we can make that happen.
Caroline- On that note, it’s the reason the event is a Pet
Palooza and not just a dog palooza. We are reaching out to
vendors who support all pets from dogs, to cats, to hamsters. It’s a pet friendly event.
HHS- This area of Daytona is growing like crazy, but why
did ICI decide to build the Mosaic community in this location which is on LPGA Blvd. about 2 miles west of I-95?

Michelle- No, we do not have breed or size restrictions
specific to the community beyond any City of Daytona restrictions and our homeowners maintain and control their
16
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(Continued on Page 29)

Special Thanks to Our Annual
Sponsors and Partners!

Your affordable solution for storage and
office space challenges.

Office/Retail Space
Glass Front Offices
Great for start-up businesses or
Satellite Office
Climate Control & Regular Storage


Open 7 Days a week



All units Ground Level—No Elevators



Fenced Perimeter



Laser Beam Security



Fully Paved



Coded Security Gate



Semi– Truck Access



Climate Control and Standard Units



24 Hour access on select units



Online Payments

Parking—RV, Trailers, Cars, Boats, & “Toys”

2090 S Nova Road South Daytona
Phone: 386-761-6400
southdaytonastorage.com
www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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“Tails” From the Retail Front
By Meg Evans, Merchandise Manager

Pet Retail 2.0
We are so excited for all the new and wonderful things
happening at our shelter! Aside from all the great things
that we do for the animals in our community, we will
be unveiling a brand new 800 square foot retail space
showcasing everything that one might need to bring
home their new fur-ever friend. I have had the great

pleasure over the last several months of revamping our
current merchandise mix.
Our mission-based focus really pinpoints the “best in
show” of carefully curated merchandise selections in
what I consider to be the 5 core segments that every
pet owner will need when adopting a new pet. Under
the Basic Care category, we have a lot of our client’s
needs met in terms of leashes, collars, litter pans, food/
litter scoops, etc. We will also be brining in harnesses
for smaller dogs and cat litter. The second key focus is
Nutrition. Blackwood Premium Pet food is an amazing line that has never had a recall, is free from fillers
and is appropriate for every age and even has sensitive
skin/stomach lines and a senior diet for both cats and
dogs. This will be featured on an interactive display so
you can hear from the makers what makes their food so
special. Our focus on Grooming supplies will feature
Daytona Beach’s very own Pet Caress Natural
18
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Grooming products which are specifically Ph-balanced
for your pet’s skin and has a variety of solutions for
all of your pet’s skin and coat needs. They are also the
exclusive product of our very own Lee C. and Patricia Culler Boarding and Grooming Center. We will
be expanding these offerings to include nail trimmers,
brushes and de-shedders to keep your pet maintained
in-between grooming visits!

Another area that we are newly expanding upon is
Health & Wellness items. We will be bringing in
Veterinary Oral Heath Council approved dental care
and water additives to keep your pet happy and healthy.
Another line that we will be introducing and ear cleaners, anti-anxiety products and an increased selection of
parasite preventative. Most importantly, we are expanding our Pet Enrichment lines. You asked, and we listened, and we will be broadening the lines of cat toys,
busy feeders and interactive toys for sale. We will also
have some great items in store to help with problematic
behaviors like clawing and chewing for both dogs and
cats. Stay tuned for the grand opening happening soon!
Be sure to check out our thrift store at 333 West Granada Blvd., #250 in Ormond Beach in the Gold’s Gym/
ACE Hardware Plaza (behind ACE) to see a sampling
of the new products that we have in store!

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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More Kindness, More Enrichment!
Cat Pawsitive and
Jackson Galaxy Project
Help Get Our Cats Adopted

Largest Birthday
Donation Ever!
Ryder Kuhlman and his mom, Rhonda came by with the
largest birthday donation we have ever seen! Ryder asked
that pet food, treats, toys, etc., be given for the animals instead of birthday gifts for himself. What a generous thing to
do for our community’s animals! Ryder also donated $100
in cash for the animals. Ryder YOU ROCK!

Thanks to the Jackson Galaxy Project, Halo Pet Foods,
GreaterGood.org, Petco Foundation, the Cat Pawsitive behavior program is off to a fantastic start.
Shelters can be overwhelming for cats. The sights, sounds
and strange smells can make even the most outgoing cat
nervous and shut down. Shy cats that get overwhelmed will
hide under blankets and in the corners of cages to avoid
contact with anyone – including potential adopters. Unhappy cats also make for unhappy shelter staff and volunteers.
Cat Pawsitive gives people the tools they need to help cats –
and people – find their mojo and save more lives.
•
•
•

Ryder sitting with his donation.

•
•

Ryder with proud mom Rhonda.

Increasing the adoptability of cats in their shelters
Keeping cats in the shelter engaged, and behaviorally and physically active
Empowering and inspiring shelter staff and volunteers through increased knowledge
Showing people in and out of the shelter that cats
can be taught using positive reinforcement training
methods
Raising the public profile of shelter cats and the
great work being done at Cat Pawsitive shelters

Max learns to give high five.

Cat Pawsitive team (lt. to rt. Pam,
Savannah, Marcia and Paula.)
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Memorials
We Gratefully Acknowledge the Following Gifts
Received from October 1, 2019 - February 28, 2019
In Memory Of – By
Patty Baker by Emily & Richard Wolfe Barney Barnhart
by Marian Barnhart Lori Berneau Leah by Carole Burns
and fellow Co-Workers
Pamela Jean Bestik by Marlene
Housman Lizabeth Ann Bixler by Karen & Gerry Gibb
Kathryn Ash Bray by Norman, Ann, Terri & Gerry Gavin, Allen Arnold and Sara Riedel Brian “B.B.” Brokaw by Jannett Brokaw Susan Brown by Gigi & Hare Roller, Candy
Li, Charlene Murphy, Edward Dry & Concetta Veronie Dr.
Paula Buck by Kathryn C. Bass Hal Butts by Anita Emery
Lee Carkhuff by Jackie Carkhuff Maurice Caro by M.J.
Caro Marilyn Coble by Butch & Shari Burns Richard Cox
by Hannah & Thomas Bowman Ida Danilla by Jean Westcott Nerva Davis by Darwin & Pauletta Fetters
Melinda
Edwards by Penny Jordan Ann Eubanks by her Summer Classics Family W. Richard “Dick” Every by Maggie
Thompson, Sheryl Cook & Family, Cathy & Derek Toms and
Halifax River Yacht Club Anthony Ferree by Donna Butcher
Jo Renee Formento by Jacqueline Johnson Mary R.
Foster by Patricia Culler, Jennifer Akers, Jane Hill, Serge &
Pamela Brotsky, Barbara Sivert and Regina Wegner Donna
Freismuth by Geri & John McMullin Sheryl Pascal Gormley by Caylin Hilton, Cayce Craven, Donna Butcher & Christy
Elson Dr. Stephen Grand by Kim McDonald, Austin Moon,
Dr. Colleen Fazio, Dr. Angelique Barbara & Dr. Arlan Fuhr
Adrienne Grillotti by Jeni Pearsall Sharon Guy by Bob
Barry David Hadley by Alby Corcoran Bonnie Haigh by
Libby Dolsen William Heath by Dianne Arp Irene Heckman by The Oaks Homeowners Assoc.
Joellen Hopkins
by Becky & Ken Montgomery Robert Horn By Shirley Horn
Fred Hutchinson by Judy & Rich Henchar Carol Norman Hurwitz and Zalkind “Ziggy” Hurwitz by Annette Jenner
Barbara Land Jennings by Kevin & Becky Hudson Annette Johnson by Sandra & Dennis Wood Dennis Johnson,
Sr. by Dennis Johnson Jim Kelley by Laurie Budnick, Deborah Pontbriand and Kim & John Schaich Chester Kikla, Sr.
by Nancy & Lancer Riedel Erminio & Concetta Landi by
Emma LaChance Richard LeBaron by East Coast Insurers,
Inc.
Nina Long by Stefani Turco & Cicily Turner Doug
Loewinger by Marilyn Barnett Colin “Buzz” MacNeil by
Garrick Reed, Halifax Insurance Partners, Marcia Bobbitt &
Joan Frederick Ida Mannello by Deborah Mannello
Paul Martin by Michelle Robbins Thomas J. McCroden
by Jeffrey Skipper Stella B. McGuire by Charlotte King
Lynne McNeill by Deborah Fleming & Carol Rouse John

Merelo by Nancy Spence & Bear Cynthia Hansard Merry
by Obed & Ursala Inglett Blanch Obrick by Jean Westcott David A. Particelli by Barbara & Frank Morano and
Mary Lou Peffer Marilyn Petrie by Patricia & Fred Gruner,
Meredith Babb, Charles & Madeline Dixon, Bryan & Wendy
Feigenbaum, Richard & Janice Huebner, Joe Whisenhunt and
The Casements Guild of Ormond Beach Jacqueline Lou
Purdy by Mary Ann & Tyler Parks Fay Rose by Susan Rose
Ben Silver by Jane & Doug Silver Lisa Sinclair by Donna
Cady Charles Lloyd Stites by Kelly Figaro Melissa Robin
Stokes by Martina Stokes Dottie Stose by Bill & Sue Hale,
Richard Snodgrass, Duke Picket, P.T. “Bud” Fleuchaus, Greg &
Roberta Favis & Family and Georgine & Edward Baranski
Scott Temple by Howard Carrey Mary A. Tilley by Donna
Tilley Terry Lee Toole by Kirsten Swanson Lorraine Torregrossa by Dorothy Husband Betty Lou Tolbert by Linda
Coffin Tree of Life Synagogue Victims by Laura Schaffer
Jacy N. Tucker by Donald & Katherine Tucker Haven
Vaughn, Jr. by James & Sherry Waples, Linda Whittaker and
Edward & Connie Queen Richard Waddell by Patricia
Waddell Diane Warrenfeltz by Roger, Alice & Shayna
Vaughn Lt. Col. Donald S. Weidemiller, USAF Retired
Roberta Prentiss Wells by Affordable Staffing Sophie
White by Julie White

Pet Memorials
Abbey & Ebony - Glenda Stucker
Arizona & Tiger - Pamela
& Lawrence Bean Bailey - Judy Ann Wilson Barnie, Opie
& Zoe - Jerilane Harrell
Bella - Bill & Susan Voges
Benny
& Joey - The Jackson Family
Bridget, Prissy, Jackie & Gigi Rosalind Beynon Brodie Haley - Karen Livingston Buddy
Keeney - Shirley Keeney
Buffy the Wonderdog and Coco
Chanel - Seabreeze H.S. Class of 1971
Calicat - Hyun Jung
Cho
Candy - Sarah Tippins
Casper, Kayla & Dawn
Charis - Mary Ann Richardson
Chewi - Muffi & Bill Chanfrau
Chief, Jade, Nemo, Sacha, Mariner, Shadow & Aspen
- Donna Nelson
ChiChi - Linda Axel
Chipper - 2010 Debbie DeVolder
Chloe - Dorothy Hyland
Conan the
Cat - Nancy Fox
Cowboy - Jane Sherry
Dickie - Deborah
& Charles Zahn
Diesel & Toby - Linda Warner
Dudley The Grusauskas Family
Duke - J. Clayton Hawman
Echo
Gleason - Janis Paul
Farfal - Brian Gettleman
Flicker John & Lynda Bolton
Freckles Bosma - Adelia Romeo
Gator - Bill Judd
Gator, Max, Sophie & Kassie - Wanda
Bankston
Hamlet & Angus - Jay Butterfield
Hansi - Laura King
Happy Felty - Alicia Wein
Harley Maier & Chaco
Beck Maier - Dorothy Maier
Harry Buck - Kristina Buck
Hershey - Jeanne Lamontia
Hobbet - Nikki McManuels

(Continued on Page 24)
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There’s a
bright future
ahead...

g
a
t
a
n
n
Wa
along?
Congratulations to the Halifax Humane
Society on their renovations and bold
new vision for the future. We’re proud
to support HHS in what they
they do for pets - and for the
people who love them.
Visit Subaru of Daytona today.
We’re dog tested. Dog approved.

EXPERT SUBARU SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
650 N. NOVA ROAD • (386) 236-5159

ALL-NEW 2019 SUBARU ASCENT
22
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124068

subaruofdaytona.com

At Florida Power
& Light Company
we are working
together with the
communities we serve
to make Florida an
even better place to
raise a family and do
business.
#FPLCares
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Pet Memorials
Izzy Sills - Ann Pinel
JayJay - John & Judy Walker
Jazzy - Linda Axel
Jazzy & Nikki - Eleanor Carl
Jody &
Butch - Carole Miller
Karma, Shanti & Faith - BeBe Daefler
Kevin - James Lanier
Lady White - Linda & Edwin
White
Liebe - Ronald & Laine Keltner
Lila - Alice Sala
Liza - Susan & David Moore
Lola - Shannon Higgins
Lucky “poo” - Shirley & Edward Vensel
Lucy - Robert & Kathleen Gallini
Lucy - Pat & Bill Celatka
Lucy
Marie - Joan Peterson
Maggie - Brian Williams
Maui
- Tad, Kebbe & Trey Durrance
Max & Joey - Silvia Richey
Meri Louise Arsenault - John & Dina Arsenault
Mia
& Lexie - Lorraine Burchfield
Mickey Mouse Monk
- Mary Monk
Missy, Muffin, Princess Maddie - Dorothy & Robert Dow
Misty “Munch” - Fay Gallagher
Moe - Pam Clayton
Molly - Tina Solomon
Montana
“Monty” Smith - Horace & Teresa Smith
Muffin - Hesper Brun
My Sweetie & My Tina - Carolyn Wood
Numan - Carl Lebo
Papa & Jerzee - Ruth Field
Peanut
- Marilyn Holmquist
Peanut - Kyle Berris
Penny - Dot
Davis
Puck - Maria Larsh
Pumpkin - Sally Garcia
Raggs - Linda Thomas
Rebecca - Rollie Dudik
Rocky
– 1996 - Debbie DeVolder
Roxy - Roger Riccardi & Steve
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(Continued from page 21)
Pastula
Ruby - Sheila Sullivan
Rusty Vizsla - Bette
Ann Bicknell
Sadie - Malcolm Mellington
Samantha,
Ace, Bear, Guiness, Pepper & Kirby - Lin Watts
Scarlett
- Peter Marshall
Sheba - Jeannette Gwaldis
Shiloh &
Mugsy - Jody Gibian-Miles
Shiloh & Toussaint - James
Murphy
Skipper - Edmund Roskoski
Smudge - Lori
Staudt
Spot Weiss - Karen & Charles Hechtman
Star – 2016 - Debbie DeVolder
Su–Li - Scott Lawson
Tahney - Anita Pillow
Teddy - Sally & Ron Duriez
Thor - Bill & Martha Holler
Thumper - Elizabeth Jackson
Tucker - John & Laura Krause
Tugger - Mary &
John Allaben
Tui - Marianne & Edward Kukpic
Turbo
- Gerald & Lydia Kennedy
Turtle Fyda - Charlene Fyda
Van - Stephen & Hollis Zwart-Duryea
Wisko - Nadja
Decker
Wolfie – Caddy
Zeus & Magic - Gary & Leah
Jones
Zoe & Bijou - Kristine & Richard Williams
Zoey
- Kimberly & Robert Marsden

(Continued on page 26)

THE DOGS OF ATF & GUNSLINGER THANK YOU
FOR SUPPORTING HALIFAX HUMANE SOCIETY!

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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Honorariums
Helen Albert - Mildred Blair
Ann Aniello - Anthony
Aniello
Bear - Maria Trippe
Heather & Al Blanck
- Liz Snow
Linda Block - Howard Stoner
Deborah
Konkos Burnett - Jeffrey Schuh
Ed Buro - Mildred Buro
Carter, Hagan Hound & Beckham - Rochelle Fisher
Cruisin Orlando - Russ Miller
Diane, Dawn, Orville &
Riley - Dirk Carter
Haley Droker - Grandma & Grandpa
Droker And Cheryl Kohen
Alana France - Rebecca
Rawski
Michael Gionfriddo - Corrado & Julie Gionfriddo
Tamirose Girgenti - Gregory Herbert
Lily & Lucy Terri Hoopkins
Louisa (Widget) Gralla - Florence Eaton
Gerald Granville - Chantel Morton
Hachi & Sparky
- Sophia & Joseph Jimenez
Little Bailey Kruck - Gary
McNamee
Katrina Snelling Locke - Stephanie Rochow
Nancy & Lowell Lohman - Sheryl Cook
Robin Lowe Nancy Fox
Manny, Roaman & Molly - Elizabeth Allan
Donna Minix - Walter Minix
Rosie Mohney - Kathy Haffa
Dotty Moloney - Elizabeth Riley
Karson Moore Keith Moore
Nicholas & Mr. Whiskers - Charles Murray
Ormond Beach Veterinary Clinic - Patricia Haas
The
Palmetto Club - Pauline Glisson
Pawsibilities Rescue
Group - Kaitlyn Futch
Debbi & Tom Pawson - Dorothy
Rohland & Diana Walker
Christa & Craig Paxton-Dyer Alissa Paxton
Luna Lovegood Plummer - BJ Plummer
Marion Raymer - Paul Hextel
Roxie - Mary Jane Cook
Roxy - Elizabeth Heins
Laurie Ruggles - Alex Miller
Sandi - Bonnie Rondeau Briggs
Casy Sargent - Meredith Babb
Andrew Sever - Anthony Sever
Turkey,
Gracie & Chloe Shanahan - Joyce Shanahan
Becky Shelley - Jennifer Garifalos
Mary Ann Singer - Elaine CarliniDavis
Snowball - Elaine Pendleton
Layla Sroka - Nicole Gazzoli
Mel Stack - Marilyn & Richard Blades, Jean
Petrock & Skip Stamper
Mike Swain - Elise Siebert
Anna Theresa Schwartz - James Bryan
Dr. Rusty Taylor
- Clay Taylor
Howard Turner - Jim Turner
Mr. & Mrs.
Jerry Valcik - Alma McComas
Mark & Maria Veenstra Diane & Craig Burgraff
Whiskers & Paws - Jordan Bryan
Captain Wiles - Kristen Wiles
Stephanie Wood - Lea
Torchetti
Zoe Minnie Anna - Lewis Perry
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Ormond Beach
Veterinary
ClinicDr. Burke
We Gratefully Acknowledge Dr. Burke for the Following
Gifts Received from October 1, 2019 - February 28, 2019
for the following pets.
Adrianne Ally
Angel Archie
Bart
Bear
Bebe
Bella
Beta
Biscuit
Bonny
Buddey
Buddy
Buster
Buttons
Carly
Cali
Chaco
Charco
Charlie
CJ
Dakota
Danny
Dobby
Elra
Fancy
Gigit
Gracie
Harley
Hershel
JJ
Jack
Josh
Julia
Levi
Lusea
Luke
Maggie
Magnum
Mango
Maui
Mavis
Rose
Ming & Leo
Molly
Momma
Montana
Morgan
Muddy Pup
Nessie
Oscar
Patches
Patsy
Pepper
Poppy
Rainy
Riley
Roux Bear
Ruby
Rusty
Scooter
Sgt. Pepper
Shyla
Stretch
Striker
Susie
Tallee
Taylor
Thor
Topsy
Tui
Valerie
Zeze
Zoe
Zoey

(Dr. Burke and staff at Ormond Beach Veterinariry Clinic.)

Kindness Can Be Overwhelming!
Our Community’s Animals THANK YOU!
Witches Of Ormond Raise $1,500
For Halifax Humane Society
On Saturday October 13, 2018, you didn’t have a
spell on you when you saw witches walking through
Ormond. Witches of Ormond gathered their
witches hats and brooms and went through a local
pub crawl to raise money for the Halifax Humane
Society. In total over 40 witches attended the first
ever Witches’ Run. Combined with donations on site
by local patrons and business owners, the Witches
Of Ormond were able to raise $1,500 for the Halifax
Humane Society.

A

HUGE DONATION!

Patsy and Valerie collected a huge amount of pet food
for the animals and resale items that will be resold at
our Thrift Store and converted to cash for the animals.
Patsy’s mom, Lonnie who passed away a few years
ago was a dedicated HHS volunteer. She is sorely
missed by all. Thank you for your donation Patsy and
Val! Your kindness is overwhelming and Lonnie is
smiling down on you both.

“It was a very rewarding feeling knowing that we
were able to help the Halifax Humane Society
while bringing the community together with a fun
experience,” said Founder, Brittani Preschel.
“The Witches Of Ormond will be active all year--so
stay tuned for details on our next event planned for
2019.”

Pictured are Patsy and CEO, Miguel Abi-hassan.

Patsy, Val, and Michelle Hebb, Development Manager

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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“Lowell and I have dearly loved our four legged, furry family
members from Halifax Humane Society. They are rescues that
have made our house a home, so for us it is now extremely
gratifying to help renovate and expand our
Halifax Humane Society facility.”
Please make your gift donation today and you too, will forever
be part of this transformation.
Visit halifaxhumanesociety.org to make your donation.

Nancy & Lowell Lohman
28
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(Continued from Page 16.)
Michelle- The landsite was selected based on the need
for more housing in this area. The growth of this area has
been great. Tanger Outlets, Tomoka Town Center Shopping
Centers, and numerous major businesses like Sam’s Club,
Dave & Busters, and more are drawing people to this area
for more housing. Being one of the few custom builders
in this area, we offer our customers a definite advantage
when it comes to options and choice, like pet friendly
homes.
HHS- How many total homes will be built in Mosaic?
Michelle- When the entire development is sold out, there
will be approximately 1,200 homes in this community with
a current starting price point from the high 200’s to the
mid 300’s.

Caroline- We have monthly gatherings called Sunday Fun
Day where many times we feature a speaker that is with a
pet friendly organization like invisible fence, or how to
make homemade dog treats. We would love to have HHS
come one Sunday to talk about all the services and programs you offer.
HHS- We would be happy to come and educate your residents. Any other comments?
Nina- We will inform our residents on what HHS does and
the resources offered. We are happy to partner with your
organization and thank you for caring for our community’s
animals.

Pictured left to right- Nina K Hosseini, Director of Customer Care &
Land Development Analyst, Michelle Trapp Llanos, Sales Manager, and
Caroline Ross, Lifestyle & Activities Director at Mosaic.

Nina- We are very committed to making our communities
not just pet friendly, but pet safe. This is why we have partnerships with organizations like HHS who offer obedience
training, boarding, grooming, and more.

For more information about ICI Homes and/or the Mosaic
community, visit https://mosaicdaytona.com or contact
Caroline Ross at 386.999.1413.

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
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Ask the Animal
Behaviorist
By: Marcia Helm

Dear Marcia,
“I just got a new cat two
days ago. She is hiding under my bed. How
long will she do this
before returning to being friendly like she was
when I met her?”
Undercover Cat in
Palm Coast
Dear Undercover Cat,
New environments can be frightening to animals.
The sights, smells, and noises in an unfamiliar home
can take some time to get used to. I suggest keeping your new cat in one room till she settles in. With
food, water and a litter box plus some toys and a cat
tower where she can see out a window she can start to
explore her new home. Some cats are more adaptable
than others so it could be anywhere from an hour to
a couple weeks for her to be completely comfortable.
Spend time in that room talking with her and offering
her treats. That can go a long ways when trying to tell
her she’s safe now.
Dear Ms. Marcia,
“I’m going on vacation this summer and wanted to
take my dog with me. Do you have any tips to make
the trip easier for both of us?”
Easier Rider in Daytona
Dear Easier Rider,
Vacations with your pet can be a great way to explore the country. Be sure to update your vaccinations and to fill any prescriptions before you go. It
is also recommended that you have your pet on flea
and tick prevention as well as heartworm prevention
to keep them happy and healthy during and after the
trip. Having an identity crisis on the road is preventable with a collar and name tag, but is even better
with a microchip to identify your pet in case they get
lost. Preparing ahead of time will make your trip safe
and give you piece of mind during fun adventures.
30
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Dear Marcia,
“I got a new puppy, when should I start training
him?”
Puppy Love in Port Orange
Dear Puppy Love,
You can start teaching simple cues like touch or sit
around week 5 or 6. Group puppy classes are a great
way to socialize and learn new behaviors and can be
started after your puppy has their second set of shots.
I hope you enjoy your new puppy and that you have a
long, happy, well behaved life together.
The Halifax Humane Society’s Behavior Department offers group training classes in Fundamental &
Advanced Obedience, and an Enrichment class which
offers fun ways of teaching impulse control. We also
offer in–home behavioral consultations for dogs and
cats as well as private training sessions in your home
or at the shelter for dogs to meet the unique needs of
challenging pets and busy owners.
Classes are held at multiple times a week at HHS. The
training classes are $45 for a 4 week session; dogs
adopted from HHS are eligible for a $10 discount. To
sign up for a group class, private training, or behavior consultation please call (386) 274–4703 and dial
extension 326 for our behavior manager.
If you have a question for Marcia, you can email her
at behavior@halifaxhumanesociety.org

Volunteer Appreciation Banquet
By: Rianna Rosenkranse
The tables were set, food was cooking, the front table was
filled with special rewards, and we were ready for over 100
volunteers to come through the doors of LPGA International for our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.
Recognition and appreciation is a big deal when it comes
to ensuring volunteers feel like they’re a part of a nonprofit
organization. Recognizing volunteers is more than just
saying “thank you” every now and then, it is about showing your volunteers constant acknowledgment and also
going above and beyond to show them how much they are
appreciated.
With over 100 attendees, delicious food, great company,
and numerous rewards and acknowledgments, HHS had a
great time showing our volunteers how much we appreciate
all that they do for us.

CEO, Miguel Abi-hassan presents Tom
Fowler with the Volunteer of the Year Award.

The dinner included salad, rolls, a choice of beef, chicken,
or vegetarian, and dessert, along with a cash bar for those
who wanted to unwind a little extra. While our volunteers
and staff ate and socialized, we heard speeches about the
appreciation we have for volunteers from the HHS CEO,
Miguel Abi-hassan, our Board President, Mel Stack, and
the Volunteer Manager, Rianna Rosenkranse.
To conclude our dinner, HHS gave out awards to volunteers who reached certain milestones. Volunteers who had a
life time achievement of over 100 hours received a personalized certificate. Those with over 250 hours also received
a HHS Volunteer Magnet. Volunteers with over 500 hours
also received a HHS baseball cap. Those with over 1,000
hours also received an HHS tumbler. Those that achieved
over 2,000 hours also received a HHS coffee tumbler. The
volunteers who were extremely dedicated with over 3,000
volunteer hours received a special gift along with their
other rewards.
In addition to our lifetime awards, we gave a special Volunteer of the Year Award to our volunteer with the most hours
for the current calendar year. Our Volunteer of the Year
award was given to Tom Fowler, one of our most dedicated
dog walkers, who had over 1,870 volunteer hours!
HHS is amazed by the work, dedication, and time our
volunteers donate to us. We thank them for all that they
give us and look forward to constantly showing them our
appreciation.

Become a Volunteer today!
volunteermanager@halifaxhumanesociety.org

Board President, Mel Stack HHS Board and executive staff give
thanks our volunteers for their volunteers a well desrved round of
applause.
service.

Possible Volunteer Opportunities
Dog Walking, Cat Cuddling, Animal Grooming, Vet Tech, Fostering, Special Events, Animal
Photographers, Desk Help, Admin Help, Transportation, Thrift Store Volunteer, Maintenance Help,
and more.
Visit www.halifaxhumanesociety.org and then
click on “Get Involved” to sign up.
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HALIFAX HUMANE SOCIETY
Spring 2019

2364 LPGA Blvd. at I–95
Daytona Beach, FL 32124
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